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Lexmark Wins Best Mobile Technology Award from OC
Tech Alliance
LEXINGTON, KY

Lexmark International, Inc., a global technology leader, announced today that it has been named recipient
of an OC Tech Alliance High-Tech Innovation Award which honors innovation and ingenuity in technology
developed in Orange County, CA. 
Lexmark’s Kofax Mobile Capture™ Platform was recognized in the Mobile & Wearable Technology category
for its ability to transform smartphones and tablets into information capture devices.
Lexmark received the notable distinction for the company’s mobile technology innovation that enables
organizations to simplify and transform the First Mile™ of customer engagement, improve operational
efficiency and grow revenues.

Supporting Quotes

“The mobile marketplace is evolving quickly and Lexmark is leading the way with technology that turns mobile
devices into information capture devices,” said Reynolds C. Bish, vice president of Lexmark and president of
Lexmark Enterprise Software. “It’s gratifying that OC Tech Alliance recognizes Lexmark’s innovation in enabling
customers to initiate and conduct business when they want, where they want, and how they want.”

“We’re pleased to recognize Lexmark and the other finalists in the Mobile & Wearable Technology category at
the 2015 High-Tech Awards ceremony,” said Peter Craig, CEO, Orange County Technology Alliance.
“Outstanding innovators and companies such as Lexmark represent the finest of Orange County. Our tech
community has a bright and exciting future.”

Supporting Resources

http://www.octechalliance.com/

http://www.kofax.com/mobile

About Orange County Technology Alliance

Orange County Technology Alliance is a 501(c)6 nonprofit trade association committed to fast-forwarding the
local innovation economy. It is the successor organization to the Orange County Council of TechAmerica and
AeA. It is the only technology association addressing the needs of technology companies and their leaders
based in Orange County, Calif. The alliance serves members through local networking, professional
development, state and federal advocacy, savings on business services and industry recognition. To learn more
about membership, contact OC Tech Alliance at octech@octechalliance.com or www.octechalliance.com. Follow
alliance activities on Twitter at www.twitter.com/octechalliance.

About Lexmark

Lexmark (NYSE: LXK) creates enterprise software, hardware and services that remove the inefficiencies of
information silos and disconnected processes, connecting people to the information they need at the moment
they need it. Open the possibilities at www.Lexmark.com.

 

Lexmark, the Lexmark logo, Open the possibilities, and Kofax Mobile Capture are trademarks of Lexmark
International, Inc., registered in the U.S. and/or other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their
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respective owners.

For further information: Sylvia Chansler, (949) 783-1476, sylvia.chansler@lexmark.com
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